OVER 850 SUBSIDIES AWARDED
SNAPSHOTS OF OUR RECIPIENTS
Keeping my hair allowed me the opportunity to
share my journey with who I wanted to share it with,
and hold on to my secret when I didn't want the
world to know. I have so many priceless memories of
laughing over my goofy look with my family. Lastly, I
have the joy of knowing that four months from now,
my bridal look can be complete with my own lovely
locks.

Kathryn S.

I have had a totally positive experience with scalp
cooling and would recommend it to everyone.
HairToStay has been incredible - not only in offering
financial support but in offering the sense of support
for the fact that to not lose one's hair is an important
part of getting well. I will forever be grateful to Hair
to Stay. You are all wonderful!!! Clear, helpful, on
time and terrific.

85%

reported a
posit ive
im pact on
their
well-being

84% are women u n der t h e
age of 60

HairToStay made it obtainable for me to receive
treatment with the cold caps. Not only is this a time
of great perplexity when faced with a cancer
diagnosis, but also life altering. The only thing you
long for is a since of normalcy. Thanks to HairToStay
I was able to keep that to some degree by being
able to keep my hair. I am truly thankful that this
program exists! It has made the process of
chemotherapy less frightening to myself, husband,
teenager, middle schooler, and 8 year old twins.
Thank you HairToStay you have forever left your
mark on our family!
Gratefully,
Tracie P.

-Anonymous Recipient

82% reported a

posit ive im pact on their
desire to be social

I look in the mirror and I don't see cancer. I still see me and I don't
look sick. I own my privacy and I don't have to disclose my current
health status to everyone I come into contact with. I get to go to work,
the grocery store, my daughter 's school, and have a romantic life
while being treated just like everyone else.
I would not have been able to do this without HairToStay. The grant I
received from HTS has allowed me to make the absolute best out of a
situation that is far from ideal.

Kristin H.

Statistics from Post-Treatment Survey responses

BY THE NUMBERS - 2018 YTD
WEEKLY SUBSIDIES APPROVED

TOTAL FUNDS RAISED
(IN THOUSANDS)

*

MEDICAL CENTERS WITH SCALP
COOLING MACHINES
*

ANNUAL NEW SOLID
TUMOR CANCER
PATIENTS ELIGIBLE
FOR CHEMO

480,000

PATIENTS AT RISK
OF HAIR LOSS

290,000

ELIGIBLE FOR HTS
SUBSIDY
*Projection based on growth

1.6 MILLION

130,000

LOOKINGAHEAD - 1,000 LIVES
HairToStay's fundraising strategy for 2018 is a diversified approach
consisting of partnering with the haircare industry, scalp cooling
patients who want to SaveItForward, and donors wishing to target
funds toward specific medical centers or geographic locations.

Haircare
Thanks to a generous and passionate salon owner in San Francisco
(Andrew Todd), committing 1% of his annual product sales, our
co-founder, Bethany, found her inspiration and an entré into the
industry that best understands the importance of keeping one's hair.
HairToStay now fundraises with salons across the
country twice a year -- in May for Mother 's Day
(photos on right), and in October for Breast
Cancer Awareness Month. We are also exploring
year-round fundraising and/or marketing
partnerships with select salons (ScottJin New
York), distributors (Neill Corporation), and
manufacturers (Amika).

Our new alignment
with the haircare
industry has resulted
in an exciting new
fundraising event for
2018. In partnership with Hector Estrada Salon and taking place at
the JCC in San Francisco on October 18th, HairToStay on the Runway
will bring together special San Francisco talent in fashion, food, wine,
art, music and even medicine as we seek to raise awareness and
$500K to transform 500 journeys through cancer treatment.
We believe that 2018 will be the year that the haircare industry
begins to see that helping patients avoid chemotherapy induced hair
loss is one of the most relevant and important causes worthy of their
support.

Some HairToStay for Mother 's Day participants (from top left): Sola Fresno, CA; a client
from Sola San Diego, CA; at work at MaduSalon in San Francisco, CA; MilVali in San
Francisco, CA; Garbo A in Austin, TX; T. Fox in Hoover, AL.

LOOKINGAHEAD - 1,000 LIVES
SaveItForw ard Program
Scalp cooling users know better than anyone else

the value of having the ability to retain their hair
while being treated for cancer. The SaveItForward
campaign gives prior scalp cooling users the
power to give the gift of scalp cooling to others
that otherwise could not afford it.
There are a number of ways in which participants
get involved in the SaveItForward program. In
some cases, HairToStay creates online
fundraisers for scalp cooling patients to solicit
donations from their network of friends, colleagues and loved ones; and in other cases, users set up donor targeted funds to benefit
HairToStay recipients in their local region, like Hope for Hair in North Carolina.

A Tragic Loss Brings Hope to M any
One of our first SaveItForward participants, Emily Ferguson, a courageous and wonderful
young woman from Atlanta, was battling metastatic breast cancer with the help of scalp
cooling, so that she could maintain as normal an appearance as possible - especially for her
three children. Emily held a fundraising luncheon in her home, set up her own fundraiser
online, and unbeknownst to us, requested that upon her passing, her memory be honored
by her loved ones through contributions to the hospital where she received treatment and to
HairToStay.
Sadly, Emily lost her battle this past January. However, due to her ability to think of others
even as her own days were numbered, Emily?s fund has raised over $28,000 and has already
given the gift of scalp cooling to nearly 30 cancer patients. HairToStay and our recipients are
incredibly grateful for the support of SaveItForward participants and the hope and help they
continue to provide.
Emily Ferguson,
May 30, 1976 ? January 20, 2018

LOOKINGAHEAD - 1,000 LIVES
Donor Targeted Funds
M edical Cen t er s
Many medical centers are now installing automated scalp cooling systems
in their facilities. Recognizing that the treatment cost and lack of insurance
coverage represents a significant challenge for a percentage of their
patients, some medical centers have begun to solicit donations to help
their lower income patient populations. Raising the funds is one thing, but
managing the funds is quite another. HairToStay has begun partnering
with medical centers such as Ohio?s TriHealth Medical System, in order to
steward these patient funds. For a modest administration fee, HairToStay
vets applicants based on the facility?s predetermined eligibility criteria,
dispenses funds directly to patients, and provides regular reporting
regarding the status and use of funds.
We hope to grow this program significantly as more medical centers
embrace scalp cooling.
Geogr aph ic Tar get in g
A number of donors and foundations have shown interest in funding
patients within particular geographic regions. Similar to our medical
center stewardship programs, we charge a modest administration fee to
create and manage specific funds for geographies. These can be entire
states, cities or even specific zip codes.
One such geographically targeted fund managed by HairToStay was
established by Heather Brown, founder of Hope for Hair, to benefit
patients in North Carolina.
Funds also exist in Atlanta, Texas and Northern California.

